
Let’s start the discussion: 

Step 1

Step 2

Saving for college
A college degree is a major financial investment, and our team at Fidelity is 

here to help you save for that goal. Use this discussion guide to start 

defining your family's approach to college savings. Remember, there's no 

"right" or "wrong" way to do this, as long as you are comfortable with the 

strategy you build.       

Who will save?

What type of college might your child attend?

How much does your child expect to receive in financial aid?

How do you feel about your child taking out student loans?

Are you as parents the only ones saving for this goal? 

Do other family members—like grandparents—want to contribute? 

Do you expect your child to save toward this goal once they are old 

enough to have a job?

Private college, or state university? Community college, or perhaps an 

online program? 

Does your child plan to live on campus or at home?

Have you used an online financial aid estimator?

Are there other sources of aid your child may be eligible for?

Merit scholarships for academic achievement, need-based aid, grants or 

work-study programs?

Is your child fully responsible for the cost of repayment, or do you plan 

to help them?

Will you plan to cosign a private student loan with them, if necessary?
What portion of expenses do you hope to realistically cover?

Where does college saving fall on your list of financial priorities?

Outlining the basics

Tweaking your savings goal over time
Here are some additional details you may want to consider as you estimate 

how much to save for college. If college is far off in the future, don't worry—

you don’t need to have answers to these questions right now. But as your 

child grows older, consider talking through each of these items, and adjust 

your savings target accordingly.

Would you ideally like to cover half the cost of tuition? The full cost of 

tuition?

Would you ask that your child pay for room and board expenses, or do 

you plan to save for that cost?

Would you consider covering a specified amount for college and then 

having your child take out loans for the additional cost beyond that?

Is it more important than taking family vacations, or renovating your 

home? 

How will you balance saving for your own retirement and your child’s 

future?

Do you plan to save money toward this goal each month? 

My take-action checklist:
After your discussion, record your follow-up items in the list below. 

Here’s a tip from your financial coaches: 

Revisit these questions as your child grows older to help your family 

stay aligned. Your answers to these questions may change over time, 

and that’s OK! The important thing is to adjust your approach to 

savings as things change.

Investing involves risk, including risk of loss.
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